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THE VALLEY HAM NEWS
“e Voice of the Yuba Sutter Amateur Radio Club”

A California Non-Profit Organization
June 2010

Beginning at 1800 UTC Saturday and 
running through 2059 UTC Sunday,  
Field Day 2010 will be held June 26-27, 
2010 at Meg Burgin’ home in Live Oak.  
We plan to operate 2A using Herb’s 
callsign, W6HBU. We will operate on 
10, 15, 20, 40, 80, and possibly 160 
meters. Although we are not scheduling 
operating hours and positions, we 
highly encourage you to come out and 
help make contacts.  YSARC is also 
planning on holding a BBQ starting at 

5pm on Saturday.  Please bring a side 
dish and ‘munchies’ if you plan to stay 
and dine.  The club will provide 
hamburgers & hot dogs and water. 

If you would like to bring your own 
radio and operate, that would be fine.

You can log onto www.arrl.org to get 
more information on the ARRL Field 
Day.  Whether you can spend an hour, 
or most of the event, you are welcome!

YSARC TO HOLD ITS ARRL“FIELD DAY” AT THE QTH OF 
MEG, KI6TLS IN LIVE OAK, CA

YSARC
PO Box 1169, Yuba City, CA 95992_________________________________________

President
Russell Decker, KB6YAF   

(Newsletter Editor)     
Vice President

 Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY  
Secretary

Manna Whelchel, KG6PNE
Treasurer

 Clara Ansley, N6VRH
Board Members

 Herb Puckett, W6HBU 
Paul Johnson, N6XVL  
Barry Barnes, KE6LW 
Nancy Strong, KI6INC
Teeje Jamison, NE1CQ 

(Webmaster)

Repeater Trustee
Dave Gartner, WD6AXM

 

UPCOMING EVENTS

June 2  (7-9 PM) - Club Meeting - at Meg,s QTH
                              KI6TLS -11476 Larkin Rd - Live Oak
                     
                              Topic: “Digital Communications”
                              For help with directions, monitor the
                              146.085 repeater           
                         
June 26-27   -        YSARC Field Day at Meg’s QTH - 
                              11476 Larkin Rd - Live Oak - 24 hr.
                              

CLUB ACTIVITIES

Monday Night Net - (7 PM) - Weekly net w/swap shop
                                                (146.085+  PL 127.3)   
Monday Night Net - (8 PM) - Butte Co. ARES Net
                                                (146.850-   PL 110.0)
Tuesday Night Net - (7 PM) - YSARC ARES Net
                                                (146.085+  PL 127.3)
2nd Wednesday     - (7 PM) - ARRL Sac Valley Net
                                                (146.085+  PL 127.3)

Monthly activities
 

First  Wednesdays: Club Meeting
Third Wednesdays: Board Meeting

(Check the minutes for details on 
the Club and Board Meetings)

http://www.arrl.org
http://www.arrl.org
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MANNA’S MINUTES 

YSARC BOARD MEETING WEDNESDAY May 19, 2010
KI6TLS Residence, Live Oak, CA

The meeting was called to order at approximately 1915 hours by President Russell Decker.  
The Club started the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance.

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE:   President Russell Decker, KB6YAF; Vice President Lonnie Moore, KI6ZYY; 
                                                    Secretary Manna Whelchel, KG6PNE.
OFFICERS UNABLE TO ATTEND:  Treasurer Clara Ansley, N6VRH;
BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE:  Teeje Jamison, NE1CQ; Barry Barnes, KE6LW;
BOARD MEMBERS UNABLE TO ATTEND:  Herb Puckett, W6HBU; Paul Johnson, N6XVL; 
                                                                       Nancy Strong, KI6INC.

Secretary’s Report:  Manna read minutes of the meeting of Wednesday, April 21, 2010.  Lonnie made the motion  
                                  that these minutes be accepted as read.  Teeje seconded.  Approved

Treasurer’s Report:   As the Treasurer was unable to attend, there was no report at this time.

Old Business: 
1.  Work is still in progress in reference to the club’s “supply” store.  There was more discussion pertaining to 
what supplies to stock and where these supplies might be stored.  There will be scouting around for tools and 
containers.  Also, funds will need to be allocated for the purchase of these things.  

2.  www.YSARC.org updates:  Teeje said that the website revamping is a work in progress.  Lonnie made a 
notification expressing total thanks to Teeje for all he has done and continues to do in reference to organizing 
and updating our website.

New Business:
1.  Our next Club meeting will be at Meg’s place in Live Oak on Wednesday, June 2, 2010.  One agenda item will 
be “All Things Digital Communication” with Lee Sheffield, KC6MCI.   Also, Lonnie will do a power point 
presentation on “Digital Communication”.

Our next Board meeting on Wednesday, June 16, will also be held at Meg’s.

Field Day Planning:  Russ made a form covering EVERYTHING related to field day for all to look over and check 
off what they have available to bring:  who will work radios; how many stations; what bands, etc.

Barry made a motion to honor Herb Puckett, W6HBU, and use his call sign at Field Day, if he will be able to 
attend field day.  Lonnie seconded the motion.  M/S/P.

We are looking for a Field Day coordinator.

 

http://www.YSARC.org
http://www.YSARC.org
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MANNA’S MINUTES - CON’T
 
There has been money allocated for hamburgers, etc.  Teeje made the motion to spend up to $100.00 on Field 
Day.  Lonnie seconded the motion.  M/S/P.  Make a note that no children should be in attendance unless 
supervised due to safety issues,

Looking ahead toward July – August meetings.  There was much discussion.  Suggested things to do during this 
time were Transmitter hunt; another antenna Saturday, etc.

Our Field Day club event needs to be published.  Suggestions were to contact Larry Badger, WA6ISR, at the 
Appeal Democrat; and check with Ron Murdock W6KJ, re: assistance with contacting ARRL for notification by 
them.   

As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned at approximately 2055. 
As stated above, our next Club meeting will be held at Meg’s on Wednesday, June 2, 2010.
And as well, our next Board meeting will be held at Meg’s QTH, 11476 Larkin Road in Live Oak on Wednesday, 
June 16, 2010 at 1900.

Respectfully submitted,
Manna Whelchel, Secretary, KG6PNE

Clara’s Calculations

 

TREASURER'S REPORT - MAY 23, 2010
 
Checking Balance:  April 2010:                                                    $3,313.46
 Receipts Deposited:
 5/7    Dues: KI6TLS (M. Burgin)         $20.00
         Room Donation ($37.00 minus
         $20 to KB6YAF)                           17.00                                     37.00
5/11   VE exams (4)                              60.00
          Donation to Rptr. K6YCS            20.00
          Return cash                                40.00                                    120.00
TOTAL  RECEIPTS:                                                                     $3,470.46
 Bills:
 1230    Dave Gartner: parts for new repeater:      $503.40
 1231    Cash for test session change:                      40.00
 1232    ARRL - VEC:                                                32.00
TOTAL BILLS:                                                        $   575.40
Checking Balance this Date:                                                         $2,895.06
 LESS SPECIAL FUNDS:
     Repeater                    $520.30
    VE                                103.50
    Memorial:                       75.50
    Christmas Drawing:        95.40
               TOTAL:            $794.70                                 LESS:    $   794.70
 
  Club Balance:                                                                            $2,100.36
   SUBMITTED BY:    Clara M. Ansley,  N6VRH   TREASURER   
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DAYTON HAMVENTION 2010

If your interest in ham radio involves any of the many pursuits we have available, Dayton Hamvention is 
the place to visit. Name the pursuit; DX, contests, vintage gear, State of the Art, HF, VHF, UHF, 
Microwave, youth in ham radio, Boy Scouting in Ham Radio---you will find that and more at Dayton 
Hamvention.

In 1953, the just off the ground Hamvention was held in a Dayton Hotel and that was the venue for a few 
years. By 1977, when I made my first trek to Hamvention, it was at Hara Arena in west central Dayton. It  is 
there now each year, though it may someday move. Contracts ensure that Hamvention will continue at Hara 
for the foreseeable future.

The top attendance was probably  in the late 1990’s with nearly 30,000 paid attendance. This year’s show 
was down from the all time high, but still a respectable 18,000 plus.  Five major rooms inside and about 
five acres of flea market outside bring people from all over the world to ham radio’s largest gathering.

Loyd, W1CX, sold two nice radios to an English gentleman who was picking up good used gear for resale 
in the UK. This enterprise had loaded up three golf carts with good gear by  the time they got to Loyd’s flea 
market spot. Loyd lived here in Yuba City for years as WA6AGD, then AA6CX. He had to move to 
Vermont to pick up the present call. Loyd, Bob, N6BOB, and I are all members of the International Order 
Of Krazies, and our major activity as Vice Presidents is meeting each other at various hamfests around the 
country. For this year Bob and I shopped for our tickets and room reservations in November 2009. Loyd 
made the trip in his RV and camped at a KOA.

The IOOK makes our trip  to Dayton each year a time of fellowship and good cheer. I have been joining 
them since 1980 when we didn’t yet have a name for our group. It remains the biggest reason I make the 
trip. But there are many more reasons to see this show. One of the children I met at IOOK in 1981 has had a 
20 year career in the Navy and has retired to a civilian job. 

As Section Manager, I try to do everything I can to ensure the health of our hobby and service. This year for 
the second time, I volunteered, at my own expense, to help out in the ARRL Expo, a major presence inside 
the show. The Expo has every  function of ARRL represented at Hamvention. It is a large exhibit and sales 
area which dwarfs every other exhibit. I helped out Friday, and Sunday. Our business in sales on Friday was 
the largest ever for a single day for ARRL.
 
Every  vendor I talked to was doing well. I did not spend that much money, but when I got a chance to talk 
about business with the vendors, they all reported they were selling out of what they  brought, and were 
taking lots of orders for later delivery.  The IOOK also has a flea market space, several actually, that we call 
the IOOK Technology Center, where we feature “Yesterday’s Technology Tomorrow.” Even they were 
happy with sales.
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The “Secret Circuit” Explanation           
by Barry, KE6LW

“The circuit is designed to detect wind speed and 
direction in order to close the polycoopinater 
valve on an ham antenna rotor so that the 
gunther gear will not be destroyed by being 
turned in the wrong direction.”

“......Very well designed!”

 DAYTON HAMVENTION 2010 - Con’t

All the big companies are there along with folks just starting out. HRO, AES, R&L, and other large ham 
radio distributors are doing good business. Mendelson’s Surplus has 
multiple large tents with lots of material from their huge Dayton Warehouse for sale.
All the antenna vendors are there. Luso, a Japanese tower manufacturer brings a huge tower display each 
year now, and sells the displayed tower during the show. Some of the vendors are inside and some in the 
flea market. I first met the manufacturer of my Quad antenna at Dayton (the only year he attended.)

One word of caution: do not make Dayton Hamvention your first swap meet or ham radio convention. Take 
in EMCOMMWEST, Pacificon, or SEAPAC first. Nothing else comes close to Dayton and your opinion of 
these other fine shows will be unfairly swayed. Hamvention is just too immense. I get a program free with 
my ticket. (Part of the ticket goes in a prize drawing barrel for regular drawings throughout the show, but I 
have never won anything.) I check the list of vendors, note their location and visit them to discuss 
something in which I am interested. This year my first visit was with AMSAT, and then Flex Radio. By 
doing this I can maximize my time with the vendor and keep the tiresome walking down to that necessary.

Hamvention is considered by many to be a must experience, even if attendance one time is the intent. That 
is not a bad idea. The show is wonderful, but there are many other things to see in this area of the country. 
One of those is my favorite—the Museum of the United States Air Force, located in Riverside and Fairborn, 
Ohio. A large inside collection of aircraft, engines, and exhibits of the history of aviation and military 
aviation in particular, is housed in large, hangar-like structures. They have the largest, fastest, and famous 
examples of military aircraft. The USAF Museum is worth a day or two by itself.

For whatever reason, I doubt my return to Hamvention as I make the trip home each year. I have missed a 
few. When Hamvention fell on April 29th (my father’s birthday) I did not make the trip from California. I 
have missed five or six Hamvention’s over the years. Next year? Well, that is the 30th anniversary of the 
IOOK. Have to be there or….

73,
Ron, W6KJ
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EDITOR’S TX  _ . _ .     _ _ . _      _ . .     .       _ . _    _ . . .    _ . . . .   _ . _  _   . _   . . _ .

 It is nice to get my schedule back to half-way 
normal after being gone testing “the little darlin’s” at 
LHS.  I ended up administering all of the AP tests 
this year.  I hope they do well, because if they do,                                                
it will mean a considerable help for them in college. 

I am also done, for the most part, with music 
rehearsals and performances with Yuba College, so it 
is back to the hamshack and the proverbial “Spring 
Cleaning”.  I visited the hamshack of W6HBU and 
found him in the situation.  Herb had his grandson 
David, (rent-a-kid), over to help him with the 
physical work. It is interesting what you find when 
you clean out the shack.  Herb said he found radios 

and gear that he’d completely forgot about!!  I don’t 
know if this editor has ever lost radios........YES!!
       On the way back from Lonnie’s QTH the other 
day, I stopped over on the southwestern side of our 
Sutter Buttes and took these photos.  The photo on 
the left shows towers on both the upper and lower 
site.
      The photo below is a telephoto shot of the lower 
site on the Sutter Buttes which is the location of our 
146.085 repeater.  Notice the zig zag road leading up 
to the lower site which is a very dangerous road to 
travel. It is also a private road in which you need 
authorization to use.  
    73 for now, KB6YAF         
  

  The AB-952 Portable Mast
The AB-952 is a 35 ft. portable mast built by Espey for the Military. It is one of several built by different 

manufacturers to address the need for a light weight, rapid deployment mast. Many of these were designed to support 
radar reflectors.
 The mast assembly consists of a launcher, six guy cable assemblies & 7 – five foot sections of 4” aluminum tubing. In 
its portable state, the seven tubes are nested within the collapsed launcher. A handle on each end makes it easy for 
two people to carry.
     In the center of a 60’ diameter circle, the tubes are released; the launcher is extended to 7 feet, guyed off & set 
plumb. The base is staked to the ground in three places. The antenna array & mount are connected to the first tube, 
while it is captive in the launcher. Two steps on the launcher make this possible. My mast is missing the antenna & its 
mount.
    A guy ring is secured between the mount & the top tube with three guys attached. The first tube is jacked up with 
reversible cam rings & the second tube inserted via the splined twist / lock. When the last tube is locked in place, the 
mast is lowered into a turn table in the base, allowing the mast to be rotated in any direction. The top guys are secured 
& the turn table locked in place.
 
    This AB-952 came to me thanks to Jeremy, KJ6CQT. He was helping a friend who wanted it hauled away. It had a 
few problems. Four of the six joints were stuck with mud & corrosion and two of the six guy cable assemblies were 
missing. Lee, KC6MCI assisted me in getting these joints apart. A lot of gentle scraping & the use of a stainless steel 
brush put each joint in good shape again. I’ve yet to acquire the missing guy assemblies, but will probably end up 
using cable come-a-longs until I do. My plans include having it ready for use at Field Day this year.
 
Respectfully,   Lonnie (KI6ZYY)
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Type to enter text

  The AB-952 with the masts removed

  The AB-952 in the collapsed position

 

      The AB-952 guy wire assembly

Dayton HamVention  “Swap Meet”  (photo from 2004 by W6KJ)

 

Dayton HamVention 2010  -  Very rare dual bug-keyer - one paddle sends 
dahs and the other dits... very cool and I tried it and it worked..... Photo & 
comment by N6BOB

The AB - 952 Photos courtesy of Russ, KB6YAF.  More photos of 
the AB - 952  and  the  Dayton HamVention 2010  highlights may 
be viewed at:      http://groups.yahoo.com/group/YSARC/

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/YSARC/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/YSARC/
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      Here are some examples of mobile and pedestrian ham radio stations at the 2010 Dayton HamVention
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THE 2010 YSARC MEMBERSHIP LIST
Call LNAME FNAME LIC
KD6NSQ Herrmann  Alfred G
KG6EBL Hill Alan T
KE6LW Barnes Barry E
K6CEL Laskey Bennett G
WD6BFR Spoto Bill G
KG6RXT Holmes Bill T
KO6GR Clark Bill E
WA6OHP Duncan Bill E
KC6OXX Mulcahy Bob G
N6BOB McClard Bob E
WA6MKL Charlan Bruce A
KG6PUU Johnson Bruce T
KI6NY Cornils Cal E
K3HLQ Sells Carl G
KI6IND Murphey Chuck G
N6VRH Ansley Clara G
KF6VFP Sylvester-Jose Curtis G
WD6AXM Gartner Dave E
N6DXM Mosley Dave E
N0NE McConathy David
NR6A Coats Deane E
KI6ROW Decker Deborah T
N0NE Clark Dorothy
NONE Forster Doug T
KI6IGV Farlow, Sr Edward G
KI6CSO Knox Eleanor T
N0NE Gerard Ginger
KJ6CEJ Nielsen Hannah T
W6HBU Puckett Herb E
W6JND Dunlop Janet G
WB6RLZ McClard Jeanne T
N3JIM Vanderveen Jim G
W6NMY Ellis Jim T
N6YLO Murdock Jo Anne T+
KI6UDH Graves Joe G
N6JEY McJunkin June G
KI6CWS van Eckhardt Kate T
KJ6GKC Graves Kathy
KC6MCI Sheffield Lee E
KA6FUP Spoto Leit G
K7PPM Gilman Leo E
KJ6DKM Smith LeRoy T
KI6ZYY Moore Lonnie G
KG6PNE Whelchel Manna T
KI6CSQ Minkema Mark G
KI6CSN Sylvester-Jose Marsha T
KI6PZK Hadley Martin T
KI6TLS Burgin Meg T

T
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THE 2010 YSARC MEMBERSHIP LIST
 
KE6ITK Lesnewsky Mike G
KI6INC Strong Nancy T
KE6JJZ Barlage Nancy T
N6XVL Johnson Paul G
W6HKB Visalli Pete A
NQ6M Stohlman Randy E
KG6RXU Holmes Richard T
AD6VU Coykendall Robert E
W6BO Olson Robert E
W9RDL Lonquist Robert G
W6KJ Murdock Ron E
KB6YAF Decker Russ G
KE6ROA Gilman Sharlene T
KG6PNJ Beevers Teddy T
KB6WID Galbreath Tom E
KE6ZCR Sheffield Wilma T

An inside view of an EMCOMM vehicle at the 2005 Dayton HamVention ...photo courtesy of W6KJ


